
 

 

When Hot
Don’t sweat and fret, Lut kesp cool and
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. This is good

advloe, as yon will find if you follow it.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a first-class sum-

mer medioine, because it is so good for

the stomach, so cooling to the blood,
so helpful to the whole body. Make no
mistake, but get only

Hood’s
America’s Greatest Merl ¢

Hoods Pill

Sarsa-
parilla
ine.

Liver Ils: easy to
eRLT 10 uate

cure
take,

 

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollar: Reward for

any ca-e of Catarrh that cannot bs cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.J. Cagney & Co., P.ops., Toledo, O.
‘We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business tran-actions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion mde bytheir firm.
WEST.& TRUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Wwane. KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken in‘ernally,nct-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of thu system. Price, 75¢. per bostle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion to sufferers from Asthma. -E. D. Towx-
sEND, Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, "94.

Irs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamina~
tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic.:Z45c.a bottle.

Devotional Oxen.

In many parts of Germany it is be-

fieved that oxen fall on their knees in

the stalls at the moment of Christ's

nativity.

¥ive Cents,

Everybody knows that Dobbinsg' FElectric
the best in the world, and for 33 years

id at the hi pri Its price is
cents, as common brown soap.

Bars full size and quality.Order of grocer. Adv
same

not struck
by German
use which
for rigging

fact that the

The re ‘hy ships are
by lightning is attributed
authorities the general

is now made of wire rope
purposes, as well as to the
hulls. of are usually constructed
of iron or steel. Thus the whele ship

ferms an excellent and continuous con-

ductor, by means of which the electric-
ity is led away into the ocean before it
has time too go any serious idamage.

To Cure A Cola in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Drugyists refund moneyif it fails to cure. 250.

ships

The Massachusetts State Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution
has presented to the Connecticut so-
ciety a bronze marker to be placed on
he original grave of General Israel
Putnam in Brooklyn.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

ols Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10or250.
os'. C.fail to cure, druggists refund money

New Use for Peanuts.

A new use for peanut is developing as

the peanut butter industry becomes

better understood. The product of the

peanut answers in the place of ordi-

nary butter for the table use, and is

said to be excellent for shortening pur-

poses, and for gravies, sauces, etc. In

point of purity it is well designed for
the use of vegetarians who strenuous-

ly object to anything animal. There is

already a considerable demand for this

butter substitute, and it is very prob-

able there will be an enlarged market

for the nuts. At present the product

of the Untted States is about 500,000

bags annually, and that of the world

is 600,000,000 pounds.—West Coast

Trade.

A Chinese Typewriter,

A missionary at Tung Chow has in-

vented a Chinese trpewriting machine.

The characters number about four

thousand, and are on the edge of wheelg

about a foot in diameter. ‘Twenty or

thirty wheels are required to carry all

the characters, and two keys must he

struck to make an impression. The first

turns the wheel, and the second stops
it at the required letter, which is then

brought down to the paper. The ma-

chine is complicated; but the inventor

(Dr. Sheflield) hopes to make it more

simple. There are 18.600 characters in

the language, each

ing a distinct word. The

mon use hive been selected

machine.

RELIEF FROM PAIN.

Chinese represent-

4.000 in com-
tT 1 wrfor the new

 

Women Torrie Express thei

Gratitudo to Mrs. Pinkhara.

Nrs. T. A. WALDEN, dibson, Ga., writes:

“DEAR Mns. PINknam:—B
ing your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time 1
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing thefirst bottle

of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell it was doing me good. 1 continued
its use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others.”

elore tak.

Irs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, s15 Mulberry
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes:

“DEAR Mns. PINKnAM:—For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inf{lamma-
tion of the womb. Every month I suf-
fered terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any-
one, but obtained relief for a short

timeonly. Atlast I concludedto write
to you in regard to my case, and can
say that by following your advice I am
now pefectly well.”

firs. W. R. BATES, MNansticld, La., writes :
¢ Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrhea and sore feeling in

the lower part of the bowels. Nowmy
friends want to know what makes me
look sowell. Idonot hesitate one min-
ute in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound enough. Itis the greatest
remedy of the age.”
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Shade for Stock.

If there are no trees in the pasture

 V
e
"

sure ide she ilding |be sure and provide shade by building |
a cheap shed with roof but no sides.

Better gains during the hot days will
more than offset the cost. Keep the
watering tanks full.

Chemical Weed Destroyers,

Professor Shutt of the experiment
farms at Ottawa, C
the following very simple
for destroying weeds and
pounds of sulphate of copper,
vitriol, and six gallons of hot water.
Dissolve and apply as a spray, or
through an ordinary sprinkling pot.
Anyone having considerable trouble
with weeds and grass growing onroads
and paths will do well to try this ef-
fective weed destroyer.

A Roze Umbrella.

A beautiful wayto train a rose vine
is on a big round frame like an opened
umbrella. f old-fashioned

compound
grass: Two

or blue

Instead of
flat trellis or a simple fencelike sup-
port on which the vine runs wild,
make a strong upriziit post at least
six feet hiz: aud rasten s:-uvely the
light Suppo;‘ts radiating lil

of an nmbirel.:. The roe vine should
be trained t 16 on Iv ground the
handle of thie mmbrella an i then made
to cover c'oselv as the

A warshal neil, a
or any rose viue can

nsed as a
Nothing could be pre

ell priine

y tw il

the franz us

be

summer

tier than

d and full

Starting ap Bed,

Asparagus roots may be plantel in
spring or fall, but unless the ground
is well drained, spring is pr able.

year-old roots ave
The soil should be madeas rich

If very stony the stones
should be removed, as they are much
in the way of cutting the stalks. In
garden cultureitis best to dig trenches
about three or four feet apart and
twelve inches deep; then pnt
layer of manure to fill about half of
the trench after it has been packed
down. On this put two or three in-
ches of soil on which place the roots,
spreading them out in all directions,
and cover with fine soil, packing down
all around. The plants should not
stand closer than two feet inthe rows,
and as they start to grow more soil
should be drawn into the trenches until
the surface is level again. ~All that is
necessary during the season is to keep
the ground loose and free from weeds.
To raise a firstelass crop the bed
has to be manured every year byscat-
tering manure over the plants in the
fall. If white or blanched asparagus
is desired, the roots have to be set
deeper and the rows have to be hilled
up similar to what is done with celery.
—New England Homeste:d,

Aspaia us

one-

Level Culture for Potatoes.

Practice of late years is largely in
favor of level culture for the best re-
sults in potato growing, although the
socalled trench svstemn aud the hill
system have adherents. In former
years on newrich soil shallow plow-
ing and planting necessitat:d the hill
system of enlture in order to prevent
the drying out of the tabers by. the

sun. As farmers learned the value of
deep and thorough cultivation, as well
as the advantaceofrunning the weeder

or cultivator through the rows before
the plants broke ghrough the ground,
it was no longer necessary th throw up
mounds of earth to protect the tubers.
Then again, our best varieties may he
grown to maturity. in from ten to
twelve weeks and protection against
late frosts is no longer necessary as it
was with most of the popular varieties
of twenty vears ago. will
keep scab from seed potatoes, plant
onin deep soil and leon them under
good cultivation on the level system,
there is no reason why paying crops
cannot be generally raise.

If farmers

Chicks in the

How are the chicks? If
dying or seem drooping
curefelly for lice. Ii

Hot Weather,

they are
exaniine very

are found,

that

insect

mother,

hice

dust

also

with good
dust the

Dust her extra weli under the wings

and around the vent. Rub coal oil on

her If they are scaly a few
plications will clean them, and if
smooth it will prevent the hen or
chicks from having scaly legs. It is
best for all reasons to dust the
and chicks at roosting time and
kle coal oil on the under side
coop. Sprinkle enough so that it will
smell quite strong. Sprinkle with oil
twice a week; it is much cheaper than
having lice.

See that they have access to a good
dust bath. Sawdust mixed with the

fine dust is a great help. It will work
into the skin better, and enables the
hen to shake the lice off when she
shakes herself after the bath. [If no
lice or signs of lice, i. e., nits, are
seen and the chicks are ailing, you
have surely neglected to provide
‘‘teeth’ for thelittlethings. Mix some
sharp sand in their breakfast, and
have a dish or board of grit, pounded
dishes and small gravel in their coop.
Of course you don’t feed your chicks
in their roosting room. There’s not
much excuse tomake a chicken dining
room in their bedroom.' It’s too ex-
pensive in thie enl. Move your roost-
ing coopto clean ground twice each
week.—American Agrienlturist,

legs. an-

hen

Cannus,

Of all the plants which are Eenied
for bedding out on the lawn or Lorde
the canna ranks first. For an Seiios
in general appearance, aud for a trop-
ical effect the broad leaves of the caa-

| item.

| things in the line of floriculture,

| fine varieties of cannas are
! floweringsorts,
{are serrated or crimped on the edges,

anada, recommends |

[ and an abundance of water, and

| the first early frosts,
to within six inches of the

dry c

he frame |

helped by the free use

| week in

| from the sun for several days,

| will be necessaryto give the
I extra feed.
“to be

I individual cows.

sprin- |
of the !

| sional flaps, as in
i

ungraceful flapping we see
geese, partridges, phessanis and some-

+ tross and other

{ing

| puted there ave over
| birds.

na are unexcelled, and in the newesp

and better sorts the flower is quite an
This plant is like other good

mak-
mainly in the
varieties vary

ing

flower.

rapid progress
The different

| considerably in height, from the dwarf-

est Frenchto the tallest old-fashioned
dark-leaved sorts.
The latest acquisitions to the many

the orchid
the lowers of which;

making them particularly beautiful.
It is said, however, that they are not

{so well adapted for general beddingas
the plain-flowered sorts.
Cannas delight in a very soil

with
these two conditions properly supplied
success is assured at once. They
should be bedded out as soon as the
soil has become warm and all danger
of frost is over. Water liberally all
sumer, and in the fall, as soonas the
leaves have been blasted somewhat by

cut the tops off
roots. Dig

efully and store them in a
ellar where the temperature is

not too high, nor where it doces not
drop to the frost line. In the spring
the roots can be separated, each clump
making two or three plants. —Woman’s
Home Companion.

rich

the roots car

Growing Carnations.

To grow strong plants for
blooming secure young stock in the
early summer, plant them out in a
fairly good garden soil where they can
be cultivated well during the smmmer

A well-drained loe easy
with water, is best, as daring
vere dry spell 3 80. Ofte

winter

ol ace

the

21-08 ehbaing

tion,

se-
the

plants make verylittle arowth; and if
of

ems necessary, better results
I secured.

the

sumer,

teep the soil about plants
stirred constantly all culti-
vating the plants exactly as any other
bedded out stuff. From the time the
carnations are set out until the first

Augustremoveall flower buds
and flower stalks as fast as they ap-
pear. After the first of August it is
better-not to eut the plants back any
more, asthe buds for the fall Howers

5 will fon cominence to form.
in a The first ten days in

varying somewhat according
September,

to the
| season, is the proper time to take the
| plants up and either pot them or bed
them ont on the benches of the green-
house or conservatory. If they are to
be potted, use good garden soil, with
some broken pots or tuft of sod in the
bottom of the pot for drainage. "After
potting or planting on the bench,shade

and let
them have plenty of air. Air in the
culture of carnations is very necessary
as they do not thrive in a close at-
mosphere.—Woman’s Home Com-
panion.

Feeding Cows on Pasture,

When the pastures begin to fail it
Cows some

Tudeed, it has been shown
profitable to give this extra food

even in the first Hush of the grass, for
the increased product not only paid
for the extra food, but the coudition
of the cows was improved all through
the following winter and into the next
summer. Any animal may acquire a
reserve force, so to speak, by which
the system accumulates the material
for a lengthened product et a sea-
son oflessened supply of food. This
extra feeding on the pasture avoids
any draft on this accumulated reserve,
camed through good feeding during the
winter, and prevents that {frequent
faliing off in condition which is apt ta
occur while the cows are in the flush
of milk, while the pastures are fresh.

This has been demonstrated by both
practical feeding and scientific tests in
which the cows on good pasture Lava
received a liberal addition to the grass
of grain food, either simple corn meal
or gluten meal.or indeed some change
even of green feed, as peas and

mn sweet corn with
It was found at one of

stations that this extra
liberaliy paid for
but its effect was

outs

the

the

mixed or
grain on.
expe: imeant

feed was not only
during nner,

noticeable during the next winter and
into the following summer, It has
been, and still is, my practice to feed
ten pounds of-corn meal daily to my
cows while on the best pasture and to
add green cut fodder in addition when
the pastures begin to fail later in the

And this better feeding has
paid well without exception asregards

They ull ponded
the calves of

improve on their

value. —Orang

are

the St

Season.

to the stimulus, witile

these cows always
dans in productive
Judd Farmer.

How Birds Fly and Glide.

Most people accustomed to an open-
air life can tell almost any bird byits
flight, but it would be difficult for the
average man to describe how one bird
differs froin another in’ this respect.
Scientists have, however, closely ob-
seeved the motion of the wings, and
this is their classiiication:

Gliding flight—A sort of sliding
over the air ou fixed wings, practised
by pigeons and swallows,

Soaring flight—Sailing
the

with ocea-
‘ase of hawas

and eagles.
Rowing flight—Progression by the

in ducks,

times crows.

Sailingflight— Using the wind alone

: atid going along withitasa barge goes

Vultures, the alba-
large and heavy birds

move about in this lazy wav.
Hovering flicht- —Rewmaining fintter-

over a fixed point hamming
birds and skylarks do.—XNew York
Journal.

with the stream.

as

Ostrich-taming is a very profifable
industry in Africa; there it is com-

150,000 tame  

THE MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

WEIEAT No. 1red............ $ T@

CORN- No. 2 yellow, ear.
No. 2 yellow, shelled
Mixed ear

OATS-—No. 2 white.
No. 3 Fite

RYE—No.
FLOUR- winter patents.......
Fancystraight winter. . :
Rye flour

HAY—No. 1 timothy..
Clover, No. 1
Hay, from wagons... ..

FEED. -No. 1 white mid.
Brown middlings
Bran,
BRAYWheat.

ston.

Dairy Products.

BUTTER—EIgin creamery... .. 2
Ohio creamery
Fancy countryroll

CHEESE-—Oblio, new.
New York, new

Fruits and Vegetables,

BEANS— Green, © bu....
POTATOES—White,
CABBAGE—Per bbl
ONIONS—

Toultry, Etc.

CHICKENS —Per pair, small. ..
TURKEYS—Per Ib
EGGS—Pa. and Ohio, fre:h.

CINCINNCATT.

FLOUR...
WHEAT)
RYE-—No. 2
Song Mixed ...

BUTIER_Okio creamery.

nnsylvan ia firsts,

NEW YORI.

Pxtents.

EGGS—“pe

White Weste
Creamer)

LIVE STOCK.

Central Stock Yards, East Liberly,

CATTLE.

Prime, 1500 to 1400 4 Ww 4 ¢
Good, 1200 to 1300 Ibs. 4 80 4 9.
Tidy, 1000 to 1150 ths. . 470 475
Fair light steers, %00 to 1000 hs 425: 4
Common, 700 to 900 Ibs... 370 4

HOGS.

Pa.

Medium
Heavy

Prime, 95 to 105 ths
Good, 85 to 90 ths
Fair, 70:t0. 80 ha... in.

TRADE REVIEW.

———

Prospects for Peace Encourage Business - Great Demand
for Steel Rails Farmers Holding Back Wheat.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of
trade. reports as follows for last week:

Prospects of peace stimulate inany

kinds of business. In spite of records,
the impression prevails that delay and
hesitation have legitimately resulted
from war, and larger contracts are in

fact coming forward for iron products,
with a better general demand in most

industries. The volume of payments

£ all clearing houses was “the

irgest ever known in July, being8 pet

it larger than in. 1892 for the
and for the: past we 11.7 per
larger. Most industrial works have
sumed after a shorter vacation,
fewer participating than usu:
labor troubles only call
the fact
marke biy

In spite of

bushels wheat this year
1-2 cents higher for the we
position of farmer to held back then
wheat for prices more like thoge ob-
tainable recently. accounts for receipts

36 per cent smaller than last year, but

cxports, including flo ur, were 0.641.647
bushels, against 2b for the same

week last year, an ‘or five week

the crop year 12,474,859 bushels, against

9,873,192 last year.: The visible supply
is extremely low, but Xports at the

present r 1c year would

have little 1 f the crop is
abo 200, L000 mare than
home needs for. seed ana food. Corn
exports for : yeen only 1.-
34,347 bushels, against 0,01 st

though the price ‘cely -

ndirance.
706,000,000

» price is

The dis

bushels

anged and crop: ad-
worable that with acre-

age ot quite half of 1 per cent sm r
than last ye: fone expect a crop
nearly 1.000.000 bales: larger. With
comniercial and fore mill stacks
100,000 bales larger tnan a year ago,

and American miil 3 larg t
to an unknown extent, the 1 ally

foreshadowed cannot be orcad
without a revolution in the world's de-
mands for goods.
A rather better demand

cotton goods does not relieve the over-
production in print cloths, and

practically unchanged in

tern stiftness in holding wool

New England wool paper driftir

v and largely refused, indica
another attempt to tire out the manu-
facturers, who are actually offering for
worsted wool 4 to 5 cents holow askitisg
prices; and buying scarcely an; Seva
eral miils have closed for the

rather than pay prices asked:Lor.
The iron manufacture

rot quite, resumed its full

except in the valleys, wherh
producers are closing in tbs

agreement to force pric
While there has been large
Pittsburg steel concern,
furnaces at work takin tons
more, the price there do Eene
as yet, nor does local pig¥at Chicago,
although with much better:bifying, one

southern concern advancing its price
23 cents. Low phophorus pig has risen
50 cents at Philaldelphia, with better
demand, but unchanged prices for
other grades. The demand for rails
includes bids for next winter and next
year, a Chicago sale of 4,000 tons for
Japan and eastern s of 9.000 tons
for American roads, 5.0680 tons for
Prince Edwards island next year,

24,000 tons deliverable in thr
for Mexico. Plates are in
dented demand, both 3
and structural works
large contracts coming forwe
sections. Bars are so
that many mills refu
iren, though steel bars
90 cents.

Failures for the week
in the United States,
year, and 21 in Canada, aga
year.

stoc

for stapie

time

Ww oi.

yOete r

Eader
payard.

es

inst 29 last

Our troops seized 5.600 pounds of rice
at Ponce. Porto Rico  

Some persons say they are never influenced by an
advertisement.

It is not expected that any one will buyIvory Soap
solely becauseit is suggested by an advertisement.

If you have never-used lvory Soap,
induced to ask some friend
as you probably will —that
then vou maytry:it.

Mill
they likeit.
in soaps.

® %, by The FP

Secor22:2:2:2,.0.0.8.9882202882.2.:2,

Baltimore and®Dhio engine No. 99,
which has been just laid aside at Graft-
ton, W. Va., and will be consigned to

the scrap pile, has quite a history. It
is one of the Ross Winans camel en-
gines and was built in 1851. There are
only four of this class of engines now

remaining. During the late war this
engine was one of several captured at
Martinsburg by the confeders and

hauled across the country by pike to
Staunton, Va., under direction of
Thomas R. Sharp. President John W.
Garrett, after the war was over, hunt-
ea up Col. Sharp and appointed him
Master of Transportation, in recogni-

tes,

tion of the ability displayed in that un-
achievement.

There are 1,000 Submatme cables in
use all over the world, which have cost
about $100,000,000.

paralleled

Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

withoutit. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean

your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up |

impurities |
banish" |

pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that |
ili taking Cas- |

sts, |

all
day to

the lazy liver and
from the body.

driving

Begin to

Sicaly bilious complexion by
carets,— beauty for 10 cents. All 1
satisfaction guaranteed. 1 c. 20¢, Ze, 5

Italy produces more wine than

country in kKurope.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents,

Guaranteed tobacco habit ¢
Slemen strong, blood pure Alldrugzists,

Sandwich, in Kent.
port. though it is now

the shore.

Pr

was

LWo

once no

miles from

ions of people use lv
You too will like

Col. |

any |

sea- |

ALLS

you. n

about it; should you
sheis enthusiastic inits

they use it Proneeory Soap;
i Theréis a differe

1t frequentlyhehappe ns that:
| like to drive off an an: 10§ing
want to kill the}

| hitting a. by t
which : » explosion

i The iisc Rsntly«
! trick on the next rider
shooting water, amin
now mailed postpaid for
the Union Supply Co
(ity. One of these \

| vicious animal, and s
A few drops of amnion

| mouth of any animal
think of other thau bothe on

I a boon to wheelme n and wheel

ician not lang ago had
a boy suffc from
be typh Tt. was

boy had

ly injure it.
eyes, nose or

thing to

An Towa He
under treatment
what seemed to
found subsequently
swallowed several lemon s, which

{ had remained in the alim y. duct
| two weeks and had sprouted fully one-

eighth of an inch long.

| Don’t Tobacco SpitandaSpsieYour Life Away
To quit tobaccoeasily and forever. be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vizor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak
men strong. All drugg : or 81. Cure
guar:antecd. Tophkict any r se. Address
Sterling Rcmedy Cu., Chicago New Yorks

from
to

A first-class locomotive
to 5 tons of coal and from 2,000

2,000 gallons of water

Fducate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

gies mak veak |!

called
- than

The London Fire

out more frequently o
ion any other day in the

MARLO WATER CCLOR PATS
FOR DECOR ATIKGWALLS|ANDSophy:a
paint dealer and do s
with a brush and becornes as hard Ce
well with cold or hot wate

Ca"SEND FOR SAMPLE «
from your local dealers let us know and we will

MUER.ALO CO., ME Ww BREGEETON

**ilse the Means od Heaven

Never Reglect a Uselu!

va been using CASCAF
with watch I have be

ay A ;

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 1c Yh

CURE CONSTIPATICN.
Sterling Relmedy Company, Ch!cago,!Montreal, New ¥ or!

Sold and guarar by
NO-TO-BA gists to CURL

UNIVERSITY of NOTREDAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Scelence, Law, Civil,
chanical and Electrical Engineering.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special ,
rates, Rooms Free,
Collegiate Courses.
Lovs under 13.
The 108th Termwill open September 6th,

1898. Catalogue sent Free on epplication to
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S, C,, President.

|

|

“|
wo STOPPEDFREE_ | §
l aPermanently Cured

insenity Prevented by ;
¥ DR. KLINE'S GREAT |

KERYE FESTCRER |
Positiva sure for all Nerwous Diseases,

Spasms an

all drug
» Habit

Me- |

Junior or Senior Year,
St. Edwards Hall, for

ils

2 St. Vitus’ Dance. No litscr Ne
Treatisoand £8 trialb

they paying express oSharpes oaly
Ltd, Bellevue

PEite Pa.

|

i

|
52'93 |

V ANTED—Case of badhealth that R'I'PA-N'S |
will not benefit. Send 5 cts. to Ripans Chemical
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